PGA certainly had no alternative to its action in barring Bobby Locke from tournaments in which the pro association accepts responsibility as co-sponsors. Locke's failure to keep exhibition and tournament commitments in the U.S. made prior to his winning of the British Open was in flagrant violation of a policy the PGA must enforce or sacrifice status with sponsors which has accounted for considerable money in the pockets of Locke and other pros.

The PGA has been blasted by sponsors for inability to produce a complete array of gallery magnets. Inasmuch as it doesn't pay any salaries to guarantee appearances of stars, other than some guarantees for pre-tournament clinic performances, PGA has a delicate problem in assuring presence of all of the all-stars.

Locke didn't help his public relations any by passing up Inverness and the Western Open while announcing his intention to compete in George S. May's $65,000 Gold Rush. "How hungry can he get?" was American golfing public reaction. May, bound by contract with PGA Tournament bureau, couldn't admit Locke to Tam O'Shanter competition.

Locke's failure to make good his commitment to appear in Western Open at St. Paul, celebrating WGA's 50th anniversary, was particularly puzzling. Locke had expressed to M.G. (Scotty) Fessenden most cordial endorsement of Western's operation of its Open for benefit of Evans caddy scholarship foundation. Fessenden, Western president and chmn., PGA Advisory board, had frequently and effectively championed Locke when the South African had been criticized as being the world's fastest man after a buck and had been the repeated, generous and warmly considerate host during Bobby's American visits.
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It looks like Locke has performed an unsuccessful Caesarian on the goose that laid the golden egg. He always impressed us as being too canny a gentleman to make the blunders that has got him blacklisted by the PGA of America. He probably has a story to tell in his own behalf but it had better be good.

After preceding was written I telephoned Bobby at Dublin during the Irish Open and got for Chicago Sun-Times detailed statement from him. He doubts American PGA right to bar him, pointing out he is not a member and subject to their ruling. That, he stated, was settled by PGA refusing to allow him in 1949 PGA championship. Further, he questioned calling tournaments on the PGA circuit "open" tournaments unless they actually were open. He said Inverness and Western GA had been advised of alteration of his plans dictated by his business connections in England.

Locke further stated Associated Press in London promised to advise "Dutch" Harrison of alteration of Locke's plans for exhibitions with Harrison. Stars at St. Paul Western Open recited instances of Locke taking run-outs on exhibition dates they had arranged after verbal but definite agreements with him. They claimed he passed up exhibition dates after OKing them, when he later made connections with tournament appearance guarantees.

Exhibition dates, rather than tournament absences, seemed to be hottest spot of the Locke argument. Snead substituted for Locke as Metz' partner at Inverness. Snead-Metz finished third. Gallery revenue sure didn't slump with Snead pinch-hitting for Locke. Western Open gate at St. Paul seems likely to have by far biggest gate in the event's history. Apparently the customers weren't being driven away by Locke's non-appearance.

The Locke-out definitely indicates need of revision in PGA tournament player contract. Now, when a star doesn't appear at a tournament, contract calls for suspending him from following tournament or tournaments. That, in effect, may punish at the gate, promoters of the following tournaments for a case in which they were not involved. There could be stiffening of the exhibition deals which now are too casually regarded by some of the boys. Exhibition sponsors in Indiana and Ohio are burning at Locke after they advertised him, made arrangements and sold tickets.

Some pros are wondering what the Locke case may do to relations between PGA of America and British PGA. Locke suspension by PGA of America probably won't be of long duration. PGA hasn't announced term of suspension or how the PGA and Locke can get together and sing
“AGRICO-FED GREENS Really Stand Up”

ROBERT W. SMITH, Assistant Greenkeeper, Country Club of Maryland, Towson, Md.

“I GAVE our greens a liberal feeding of AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB Fertilizer in the fall to insure good winter carry-over,” writes Robert W. Smith, assistant greenkeeper, Country Club of Maryland, Towson, Md. “In the spring I found that Agrico gave me the deep, well-placed root system I have been trying to secure for the last few years. This shows the carry-over effect of Agrico in producing dense, healthy turf and in providing resistance to fungi attack. Agrico gives my greens the sturdy growth to stand up under hard play and hot weather.”

Order Agrico now—it’s America’s premier Golf Course Fertilizer. Ask your regular supplier, phone nearest A.A.C. Sales Office, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

“Let Me Call You Sweetheart.” . . . Locke said in Dublin-St. Paul conversation that all he knew about his suspension was what he read in the papers. . . He claimed to have received no official word from PGA of America. . . He said he had asked Cmdr. Roe, British PGA sec., to “make inquiry” regarding the basis of his suspension by the PGA of America.

Eastern golf writers, with Lawrence Robinson, N.Y. World-Telegram as sec., arranging a big testimonial dinner for Kerr Petrie who retires after 37 years as golf editor of N.Y. Herald-Tribune. . . Petrie, Scotch-born, is one of the very best in writing golf. He’s a great gentleman, beloved by those who have worked with him and whose activities he has covered. . . Tickets for the dinner to be held at Park Sheraton hotel, N.Y. Aug. 17, are $6 . . . “Sponsor’s tickets” for this who won’t be able to attend but who want to be in on the gift (probably an automobile) are $6 . . . Checks should be mailed to Petrie Dinner committee, Park Sheraton hotel, New York 19.

Ineligibility of Dr. Cary Middlecoff for Ryder Cup team has PGA national and sectional officials thinking of careful reconsideration of pro association’s membership basis. . . The National Open champion was 7th in prize money last year with $16,821.25 and through July 19, 1949, was second with $20,024.57.
Naturally, you want to be sure you’re doing ALL you can to stop the spread of Athlete’s Foot. Simplify this important job by insisting on the regular use of your shower and locker room foot tubs containing ALTA-CO POWDER. In economical solution—one pound per gallon of water—ALTA-CO kills all the different species of fungi commonly found in athlete’s foot in less than one minute! ALTA-CO does not irritate the skin, nor does it damage towels.

Stable in solution, ALTA-CO can be tested quickly and accurately for proper strength with the inexpensive ALTA-CO TESTER. Dolge can also supply you with sturdy, flexible rubber foot tubs, with nonslip, non-skid safety features, on ALTA-CO POWDER service terms.

Write for our 36-page illustrated booklet, “Athlete’s Foot—A Public Health Problem.”

Middlecoff’s honorable action in passing up Walker Cup team trip in 1947 by advising USGA of his intention to turn pro, together with his performance as a pro, in golfing public opinion in U. S. and England, places Doc high among pros, regardless of PGA membership technicalities. Pros themselves have high regard for Middlecoff as a gentleman sportsman and player.

However, with established rules of eligibility PGA officials can’t make hasty revisions and disbar the last man to qualify for Ryder Cup team by the prevailing point system. It’s another case somewhat similar to PGA inability by its regulations to accept Lawson Little for membership after he’d won U. S. and British national amateur championships two consecutive years and the golfing public regarded him as a qualified candidate to compete in PGA’s match play championship.

It’s not fair to criticize PGA officials as freezing out quick rising stars such as Middlecoff and Little. The officials have to abide by eligibility rules that are based on the old apprentice conditions of bench clubmaking days. To adjust to different conditions and public opinion it looks like PGA eligibility, especially on tournament performances of American
young professionals, could be wisely modernized.

"Hamlet without the Prince of Denmark! It would be unthinkable. A Ryder Cup team without the champion golfer. Again it sounds impossible unless illness intervened," says Golf Illustrated of London about Middlecoff missing from the U. S. team.

Larry Montes, Filipino pro star who’s played in U. S., Britain, France and Australia, says Japanese courses are tops for all-around excellence in upkeep... And Larry has no reason for unduly praising the Japs... Nor has Tino Tugot, who beat Von Nida and Montes in winning this year’s Far East Open... Japs blew Tugot into the sea, then when he made shore batted him around for not "talking."

A big difference between R&A and USGA amateur-pro classifications now is that the R&A doesn’t rate a golf pro one whose duties include instruction in games in a recognized educational establishment while USGA definition says pro "includes faculty members or other employees of institutions of learning, regardless of how incidental the giving of golf instruction may be."

PGA annual meeting to be held at Mid Pines, Southern Pines, N.C., Nov. 28 thru Dec. 1.

**PHILLIPS**

**GOLF SPIKES**

**SIZE**

1" Diameter

**FITS**

Regular Receptacle

The Swing is to the

LARGER BASE

- WILL NOT TILT or Break Through Sole
- KEEPS THE SPIKE ERECT.
- PREVENTS OUTER SOLE from Rolling.
- WEATHER TIGHT — RUST PROOF.

(White Plated or Black Finish)

WILL NOT TURN BY THE THREADS

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.

STOUGHTON, MASS.
Pinehurst and Southern Pines businessmen raised $1000 to cover additional expense of bringing the delegates to the Sandhill region. North and South Open will be played at Pinehurst Nov. 1, 2, and 3, with a qualifying round Oct. 31.

Robert T. (Bob) Barnett, 52, long pro at Washington’s Chevy Chase CC and Indian Creek CC, Miami Beach, Fla. in winter, died 24 hours after being stricken by a heart attack in the Chevy Chase clubhouse, July. Barnett was widely known as a fine instructor and gracious personality. He had much to do in earlier years of the PGA in establishing the organization on a flourishing basis.

Victory of Harvie Ward in 52d National Intercollegiate identifies the North Carolina youngster as about due for National Amateur title. He’s been coming along fast against hot competition. Edward Lee Burke, candidate for 1970 National Open title, arrives at Woodbridge, Conn. where Pappy Ed is pro at the Country club. Edward Lee’s first score card showed 6 lbs. 2 oz.

Major league baseball players’ participation in public playground and parks baseball instruction program for kids tips off pro golf that a lot more pro tournament star player activity should be tied up with junior golf promotion program.

Same Day Shipment!

GRASS SEED of "Known Quality" Tested for Purity and Germination For Better Golf Turf

All turf grasses tried and proven golf mixtures. Special formulas blended to your own specifications.

Write for new fall price list on seeds, fertilizers, and golf course supplies.

Stumpf & Walter
132 Church St. Dept. G New York 8, N. Y.

TURF that Speaks for Itself!

Year After Year — for 20 Years . . .

THE SEA LION CLUB, in Georgia

Has Used

MILORGANITE TURF FERTILIZER

to produce unusually good turf on greens, fairways, and tees. Turf excellence is a tribute to the maintenance skill of Mr. T. M. Baumgardner. Golfers say it is fun to play the course—in winter or in summer—because the turf is always good, and the course is an interesting one.

Golf clubs in the United States and Canada use more Milorganite than any other fertilizer.

The MILWAUKEE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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"No other golf facility costing so little has meant so much to our players as our Ederer practice net."

EDERER GOLF NETS

For instruction, practice and loosening-up before the round Ederer golf nets are busy from dawn to dusk (and many at night under lights) making better golfers at clubs everywhere.

The kids are great hero worshippers... Patty Berg and Louise Suggs are far ahead of men pro stars in working in kid programs... Can’t blame the men stars though while so few boys’ golf instruction classes are conducted at public courses.

Marvin (Bud) Ward leaves amateur ranks to become pro at Meadowlark CC, Great Falls, Mont... National Amateur winner in 1939 and 1941 and winner of Western Amateur in 1940, 1941 and 1947, Ward made a fine comeback in competitive golf after rugged war service... If he hadn’t had 5s on all the par 3 holes of the National Open in 1939 he would have been easy winner... As it was he finished one shot back of tie for first place.

Ben Hogan’s been in Southern California walking around a few holes and swinging a club but unable to play golf... His legs still are in bad condition from bus collision last winter... Chances of his return to competitive golf now seem dim... No word yet on what’s to be done about suit against bus company... Driver of bus was fined in Texas court... Hogan plans to go to England with his wife as visitor to Ryder Cup matches.

Jack Ryerson, Cooperstown, N.Y., who used to be one of the star amateurs, has played 777 different golf courses...

One Tool for every job around pro shop and clubhouse. Initializing clubs—smooth nicks out of irons—faces of wood clubs and refinishing operations.

The Handee is always ready with smooth, steady power to grind, drill, polish, rout, engrave, cut, carve, sand, etc. Handee does all these operations on all kinds of material, metal, alloy, plastic, wood, etc.

Get a Handee, first tool of its kind—today’s finest, and be sure of ruggedness, dependability, long life and cool running. AC or DC 25,000 r.p.m. Weighs only 12 oz. Easy to carry and use. Balanced for perfect performance.

Handee only, with 7 accessories, $20.50. Complete Handee Kit with 40 accessories, $27.50. Order Today. Sent postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G.
CHICAGO 7, ILL.
intends to run the count past 1000... Jimmy Thompson playing a lot of exhibitions and school clinic dates. .. Frederick (Okl.) GC sells 52 acres to finance clubhouse... Austin (Tex.) CC breaks ground on its $500,000 clubhouse and pool. .. Construction begins on new clubhouse for Leavenworth (Ks.) CC... Beloit (Ks.) CC in new clubhouse.

Kass Inn GC, near Walton, N.Y., opened. .. Louis Pedulla is pro... Bob Tucker now pro at San Angelo (Tex.) CC. .. Boston gets one of its infrequent looks at top tournament golf when Ryder Cup team plays team of star pro challengers headed by Byron Nelson at Belmont CC, Aug. 27-28. .. Originally it was intended to have Ryder Cup team warm up against team of star American amateurs who'd get some training for Walker Cup matches. .. Idea did not receive USGA cordial endorsement due to possibility of amateur travel expense. .. Net proceeds of that match were to be split for helping to defray expenses of U.S. Walker and Ryder Cup teams.

Pete Robbins, who's now working with his Pappy, Meat-cutting Tom Robbins, out of MacGregor's New York office, graduated from University of Wisconsin with high honors. .. Pete gets his scholastic brilliance from his mother's side of the

— the model L-525, canvas with leather trim, to retail at $15. Each Tufhorse model gives full value in style, craftsmanship and convenience for your customers.

send your order to
MacGregor Golf, Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Pros., Managers...Here's a Fast Profit Item!

“SPORTS-CLOTH”

SNAPS ON BAG OR BELT

Retail Price ............3 for $1.00
YOUR PROFIT .......$1.75 on 4 Packs

TEE TOWELS—Also Available

Full 18" x 20" size hemmed for extra strength and with large grommet in one corner. Order by name—TEE TOWEL—only $2.75 per doz.

Geo. McArthur & Sons, Inc.
Baraboo, Wisconsin

"Fine Textiles Since 1885"

Geo. McArthur & Sons, Inc.
Baraboo, Wisconsin
Send me ________ dozen Sports-Cloths (Packed 3
Send me more information ( ) per Pack)
Price $2.25 per dozen.
Send me ________ dozen Tee Towels.

Name

Club

Address

City State
family... That's what all of Tom's pals say, anyway. Some more pleasant family news is in report of Mrs. L. B. Icely's continued progress in recovering from a serious illness... She's home now and convalescing satisfactorily... Kitty used to star on radio... She acted a great role in winning the decision over her sickness.

Southeastern PGA to be played at East Lake CC, Atlanta, Ga., Harold Sargent, pro, Sept. 29-Oct. 2. 1950 Southeastern PGA invited to Black Rock CC, Atlanta, where George Thomas is pro. Byron Nelson's 60 in exhibition at Santa Rosa (Calif.) CC shows the farmhand still can whack 'em around, even though his cow-barn grip didn't do so well for him in the National Open.

Willie Hunter by plane back and forth to see the folks in Bonnie Scotland and to bat in the British Open for old time's sake. It's great to see how pros' boys and girls have made high school and college golf teams and won sectional events this year. Team of Johnny Revolta, Sr. and Jr. won Midlothian CC (Chicago dist.) pater-filius this year. This 46th event is oldest annual father-son tournament in the country. Bob Hope (Old Niblic Nose) flew to St. Paul to put on a broadcast ballyhooing Western Open.
"We have run our Grinder 9 years without a repair part" says a famous Club.

CARPENTER LAWN MOWER GRINDER

grinds both reels and bed knives

In its 16th season serving the nation's leading golf clubs, the Carpenter Grinder is a marvel of precision, simplicity and speed work. Study these features. NO OTHER GRINDER OFFERS SUCH A DESIRABLE COMBINATION OF ADVANTAGES.

1. Machine is complete without accessories, no hoist or auxiliary holding device needed.
2. The one cradle holds either reel or bed knife.
3. Accommodates all sizes of mowers including the largest tractor drawn units.
4. Grinds to any desired bevel, following manufacturer's grind.
5. Entire setting and operation is without tools.
6. No mechanical training or grinding experience needed to operate with 100% results.
7. Mechanically RIGHT, extremely rugged. We have plenty of 16-year-old grinders in use today.

BED KNIFE GRINDER

For busy production, use this machine for bed knives and concentrate your Carpenter Grinder on reel work.

Request "BULLETIN No. 43"

GRAHAM MFG. CO. 10 Bridge Street, E. Greenwich, R.I.

Bee Bindery, Inc., 36 S. Throop St., Chicago, scoring with its binding customers with a booklet "Easy Cures for Your Ailing Golf," a compilation of pro advice received by a guy whose golf often is ailing, Herb Graffis... After Henry Cotton's remark in Sport and Country about 1948 British Open having more illegal clubs in use than U.S. Open the same year, some changes were made before this year's British Open.

Drought in northeast has been serious in effect on golf course maintenance... Courses using town water have been restricted to watering greens 3 times weekly... Watering job further toughened by breakdowns in old water systems, lower water tables which is requiring deeper wells... One course equipment dealer reports he's sold 2½ times more course hose so far this year than all during 1948... Only mildly favorable phase of drought reported is that it shows up weeds in dry fairways and rough and makes practical 2,4-D spot treatment.

Gus Cucchinello now pro at Island Hills CC, Sayville, N. Y... Jake Nowlin named gr., new Athex (Tex.) CC... Bill Kozak, former Ontario amateur, named pro at Niagara Falls, N. Y... Sunnyside CC in $100,000 clubhouse and new pool program... Lake Herman Recre-

ATTENTION GREENKEEPERS!

At last—a 100% soluble liquid fertilizer that will help you keep those greens and fairways in better shape, with less work, the year around.

Yes sir, "Na-Churs" Liquid Fertilizer is based on a recommended formula as developed by The Ohio State University, and it contains the proper nutrients necessary for producing and maintaining greener, thicker, healthier turf.

"Na-Churs" is easy to apply; saves time, money and labor, and can be applied with your present equipment. Leading golf courses, the country over, are using this proven liquid fertilizer. Write Dept. E today for full information and introductory offer.

"NA-CHURS" PLANT FOOD COMPANY Marion, Ohio
Davis Grass Seed

Davis grass seed will give your greens, tees and fairways that needed lift after a hot scorching summer sun.

Let us take care of your fall seeding requirements. We also have a complete line of supplies and equipment.

Write us now.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, Inc.
6460 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, CHICAGO • AVENUE E 6130

The heaviest play in the whole history of golf makes a sprayer the most necessary equipment unit owned by any golf or country club today.

Hardie builds specialized golf course sprayers in more different sizes and models than are obtainable from any other source.

Hardie spray guns and booms for liquid fertilizer, weed control, and sprays of all kinds enable you to do every different job with the same Hardie Sprayer. Write for the Hardie catalog.

Los Angeles 11, Calif., Portland 9, Oregon,
Export Dept., Detroit 26, Canadian Office
Clarence W. Lewis & Son, Ltd., Grimsby, Ont.
Lot of talk among pros about possible market for kid beginners' sets of a wood between brassie and spoon, 2 and 5 iron, a wedge for approaches and traps, and a putter. . . Many believe they could sell plenty such sets for smaller but fast growing school kids. . . Pros now cut down clubs for class instruction for smaller kids.


Honor Caddy Day, Aug. 15, sees 15 top caddies of each Chicago district club getting passes for Cub-Cardinal ball game. . . Charles McMurray succeeds his brother John as Panama National Amateur champion. . . Charles, who learned his golf in Panama, defeated Jack Hutchings, 1 up in 36 hole final at Brazos Brook CC. . . Hutchings is pres., Summit Hills CC. . . Golf is booming at the isthmus.

George S. May in Tam O'Shanter CC News, next issue after reporting members'
FALL IS THE BEST TIME

to get **Scotts**

CHAMPIONSHIP TURF

Year after year Nature proves that Fall is the best seeding season . . . and Scotts Seed also has a reputation for producing thick, velvety turf which players enjoy most. Write today for prices on your turf improvement requirements.

O. M. Scott & Sons Co.
20 Park Avenue Marysville, Ohio
also PALO ALTO, California

Hand screening methods of preparing top dressing are slow and inefficient. With a Royer Compost Machine you can prepare four to eight times as much with the same labor . . . and get perfectly blended, finely granulated mixtures you can use directly on any green. Many size models to choose from. Write for Bulletin 46.

USGA after its first experiment with gallery stands at a National Open says the experiment at Medinah probably will not be repeated . . . Too much interference with play . . . USGA found at Medinah that re-

If you're not using a Royer your greens are costing too much!

Gasoline powered
Model CJR-G Royer
Compost Machine
shown here at Utica,
N. Y. Golf Course.
This model (the smallest)
granulates and mixes up to 3 cu. yards per hour.

Royer Foundry & Machine Co.
171 Pringle St., Kingston, Pa.
pairing ball shot holes on greens AFTER each pairing had completed putting “seems justified.” . . . Previously the USGA allowed repairs prior to putting.

Selwyn Orcutt, director of Monroe (N.C.) Recreation dept., which is conducting a junior golf program at Monroe CC, claims his 2 year old son Alan is “National Diaper champion.” . . . When Alan was 21 months old he hit a golf ball 75 ft. and connected with the ball nine out of 10 swings... Joe Dudad of Buffalo who caddied for Ben Hogan when Ben won the 1948 Western Open, recently won a Western GA Evans scholarship. . . Joe, a Brookfield CC caddy, starts in pre-medic study at Niagara U. this fall. . . Western GA will have nearly 50 on Evans scholarship at 18 universities next semester.

E. W. (Pop) Harbert comes out of retirement to become pro at Bobby Jones GC, Sarasota, Fla. . . Jenny Beeman, mgr., Shuttle Meadow CC, New Britain, Conn., on European vacation. . . John Duncan Dunn writing some fine instruction stuff in Los Angeles Athletic club magazine, Mercury . . . The lively veteran is instructing at the club. . . Willie Hunter, pro at LAC’s Riviera CC, writing “Riviera Re-Views” in same magazine. . . Willie says of Middlecott: “He is a finished player and at the best golfing age of 28 should be outstanding for many years.”

START Irrigation Plans HERE...

Choose your sprinkler heads first and save — their specifications directly affect pipe and plumbing equipment needed.

- Courses all over the country have chosen RAIN BIRD Sprinkler Heads - available in a wide range of models that lets you choose exactly the irrigation needed. By choosing the right RAIN BIRD heads first, you may save a great deal of money on piping. Write for catalog.

PEARL, ILLINOIS
Manufacturers of Lawn and Golf Course Sprinkling Equipment • Overhead Irrigation • Since 1911

keep your mowers rolling — their bed knives razor-sharp

Grinder YOU can afford

Attention Golf Clubs, Parks, Cemeteries!
Whether or not you do your own grinding, you can avoid delays and increase the service life of every mower with the Model 50 Bench Grinder. Reels can be lopped in several times between complete grinding jobs when the bed knives are kept properly ground on the Model 50. The price? Hard to believe . . . but true! Never has a machine like the Model 50 come anywhere near this low cost. Perfect companion to the famous PEERLESS MOWER SHARPENER. Write today for descriptive bulletin.

MODEL 50, ABOVE . . . $125.00 F.O.B. Plymouth, Ohio

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
DEPT. D-1 PLYMOUTH, OHIO
FOR TOP EFFICIENCY OF WATER FOR GOLF Courses specify, as most clubs do.

BUCKNER EQUIPMENT

Over 30 years experience in developing sprinklers and valves to meet every requirement of golf course watering ... from the smallest unit to the complete system for the entire course.

Write for the name of your nearest dealer.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.

30 Years of Specialized Golf Course Irrigation
FRESNO, CALIF.

Special Representatives:
7658 Calumet Ave. 7280 Melrose Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Texas team of all-star amateurs beats Texas all-star pro team, 10 and 8 in annual match. ... Pros were shy Nelson, Hogan and Ray Hill. ... Amateurs also were shy a couple of their stars, Martin and McCreaey. ... Northwest Pacific Coast golfers beat Southern California amateurs 9 and 3 in Morse Cup matches at Seattle GC. ... Veterans Jack Westland and Harry Givan of the Northwest squad scored upset over Bruce McCormick and Johnny Dawson, Walker Cuppers.

Charles Boswell, former U. of Alabama back, blinded in the war, won National Blind Golfers' 1949 championship at Plymouth CC (Philadelphia dist.) ... This is Charley's third victory in five championships ... Field was 18.

Minikahda 50th Anniversary Honors C. T. Jaffray

Minikahda Club, Minneapolis, in celebrating its 50th anniversary is particularly honoring C. T. Jaffray, its only living founder. Jaffray, H. C. Mackall, Harrison R. Johnson and Totten P. Heffelfinger have been members of the USGA Executive committee; Heffelfinger now being USGA senior VP. Minikahda has had 5 members as Western GA vps. Four of the club's members have been Trans-Mississippi.

MODERN LAWN MOWER SHARPENER

• Increase Productivity
• Speed-up Maintenance
DELIVERY NOW!

12 reasons why THE MODERN LAWN MOWER SHARPENER is being used as standard equipment at leading clubs.

Check these features. 1. Sharpens all reel type power and hand mowers in from ten to twenty minutes without dismantling. 2. Sharpens to extreme ends of both left and right twist reel blades. 3. 5-inch edger to 36-inch power mower capacity. 4. Handle, wheels, roller and motor remain in place when sharpening is in process. 5. Bed knife is sharpened in same brackets that hold mower in grinding position. 6. No extra attachments required. 7. One lever puts mower or bed knife in grinding position. 8. 100% steel construction. 9. Grinding head rides on five sealed ball bearing races. 10. Small, compact, easy to operate. 11. Sharpens wood chisels, joiner knife and planer blades without extra attachments. 12. The Modern Lawn Mower Sharpener pays for itself in a matter of months.

PRICE $241.50 (less motor)
1/3 H.P. MOTORS — 60 CYCLE — $21.50
Send for Free Bulletin No. 16A

MODERN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
160 N. FAIR OAKS AVE. • PASADENA 1, CALIF.